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A VALUABLE BOOK. 

ONLY EIGHT PAGES. BUT WORTH 

THOUSANDS. 

A T*l« »f th* Columbian l>»y«—Tho 
Voju(« In (Jurat of th« Kaw Worlil 

Daarrtbad In (Jnalnt Pltylo by lha l)U- 

eotarar of Am<-rl<:,t, 

N THE 8TEAM- 
shlp Spree, which 
arrived a few day* 
ago, there waa Im- 
ported a thin little 
volume of only 
eight pagca, the ap- 

praised value of 
which waa 12,000, 
nays a New York 
paper. The book- 
let la a Latin 

translation of a letter written by Chris- 
topher Columbus, giving a report of bis 
discovery of what be supposed to have 
been only some Islands off the coast of 
India. Stephen I'lannck, a printer, of 
Home, struck off a few copies of the 
translation In 1493. Not all of these 
are now to be found. 

In the Harlow sale of Americana, at 
the American Art Galleries, In 1889, a 

copy of the I’lannck edition, Identical 
with the one that came on the Spree, 
was sold to Hrayton Ives for 12,200. 

b *#•'$in a ijiHyij'P mu'nip, 

tborltlea a* to whether or no tbe edi- 
tion of tbe Columbian letter, of which 
the two little hooka are copies, Is the 
first printed reproduction. Mr. Karnes, 
of the Muox Library* say* that no two 

authorities agree as to the priority of 
date of tbe publication of Columbus' 
report. 

Harrlsse stoutly maintains that this 
Plannck edition I* the third appear- 
ance of the letter, while K. II. Major, 
of the British Museum, advance* argu 

Aments, said to be both logical and 
weighty, to show that It is the first. 
Kills, In the Huth catalogue, claim* 
that Major has proven this Impression 
to be the first. John Russell Bartlett 
also placed this particular edition first 
in the John Carter Brown library. 

But. however much the antiquarians 
may disagree among themselves, there 
is no doubt as to tbe great value of the 
book, which Is printed in clear type 
on heavy paper. The dimensions of the 
pages arc* 7 1-16 Inches "full" by 5 3-16. 
Home of the leaves have a water mark, 
the device being a pair of scales. If 
printed In The World the letter would 
occupy about a column and two-tblrd*. 

The binding of the $2,000 copy, which 
was Imported by Dodd, Mead Be Co., the 
Fifth avenue booksellers, Is a full blue 
crushed levant morocco, with a double 
of red levant. Tbe binder Is Tblbaron- 
Joly, of Pari*. 

The first sentence of the "foreword," 
or preface, Is as follows: 

"Kplstola Cbrlstoforl Colorn; cut eta* 
nostra multu debet; de Insules Indie 
supra Oangem nuper Invetls." 

Translated tho "foreword" entire 
reads: 

"Letter from Christopher Colom; to 
whom our age owetb much: concern- 

ing tbe Islands of India beyond the 
Canges recently discovered. In the 
search of which he was sent under the 
auspices and at the expense of the 
most invincible Sovereign* of Hpaln, 
Ferdinand and Isabella: addressed to 

the most noble lord Gabriel Hanchis, 
Treasurer of the most serene monarch*: 
which the noble and learned man Lean- 
der de Cosco translated from tho Span- 
ish Idiom Into Latin, the third day of 
the calends of May, 1433. The year 
One of the Pontificate of Alexander 
VI." 

A rail for Callwilai Jogs. 
An American woman of artistic 

tastes, who has traveled abroad a good 
deal, while looking about for something 
to collect that was neither spoons, tea- 

cups nor posters, hit upon the idea of 
gathering little Jugs and mugs. Her 
friends soon learned of her new fad 
and aided her In adding to her collec- 
tion. Wherever she went she would 
pick up a tiny Jug or perhaps two or 

three, until now she has over 200. None 
of them Is over three Inches long and 
they are In all colors and represent 
many places and potteries—tiny am- 

phorae from southern Italy, Btruscan 
Jars from Tuscany, miniature ollas 
from Hpaln and Mexico, squat pitchers 
from Holland, wee quaint schooners 
from Germany, mugs from Knglund and 
little brown Jugs from everywhere. All 

y'nese are strung upon a Mlcroneslan 
’cord and the odd ornament is festooned 

on her wall against a background that 
shows up the varied colors to advan- 
tage and makes the bits of earthenware 
and china distinctly decorative,—-Har- 
per's Llatar. 

Sraltus Ihiws't r»f. 

More than half the achoonera that 

composed the Han Francisco sealing 
fleet last season have already gene out 

of the business, and it seems generally 
•greed among the sealers there that 
the sealing business la dead so far as 

Han Francisco la concerned. Imst Jan- 

uary thirteen vessels left Han Francisco 
to hunt asals. Only four will leave this 
year, and several of the echoouera which 
went sealing last year are nuw Ailing 
out to cruise after olterw- a more pre- 
carious, but. If successful, a much 
mere remunerative business than catch- 
ing Mala. 

Vk« aairuMUssk l’i>i 

The addition of T5.000 scree to the 
Is Adirondack park la a cause tor eallsfac 

lino, Tke lands purekaasd from Or 
Webb make ike largest single block yet 
esquired Ik furtherance of the purpose 
of ••lending Ike park to Include Ike 
•.•oT.Tthl acres A»*d upon as a proper 

Keeerv# 
for Ike inaiaieaanca of the 

reel and stream* *" nrceesary la the 
Male. With ibis addition Ike pubtia 
domain will ameuat te IT!,MM acres. 

RESPECT TO THE DEAD. 

A Cailam Which Wnnlil Mio« CommoB 

Himputhv with CirlBf. 

A short time ago a small company of 
; friends followed the body of one whom 

they tenderly loved from the union sta- 
tion to a church In the city, says the 
Boston Transcript. Death bad come 

suddenly In the midst of a happy sum- 

mer vacation In a quiet country home. 
The rush and roar of the town were 

sickening to the nearest friends who 
had parted with the dear companion 
of many years. The soul that had gone 
wss full of the "enthusiasm of human- 
ity"; the life here had been devoted 
to the uplifting of others; had never 

been Indifferent to a human need. Now 
the city throng crowded and Jostled; 
men and women hurried on their way, 
stared carelesaly or with mere curios- 
ity; wagons rattled by, their driver* 
whistling, singing, swearing. 

Th# sad little procession seemed to 

rouse no look of sympathy, of human 
recognition In any face on any street. 
Croups of ragged little children stop- 
ping In their play and looking wonder- 
Ingly at the carriage* were, In their 
unconsciousness, nearer to the griev- 
ing heart than any other objects, till 
from the top of a heavily loaded dray 
a teamster, as he drove slowly hy, 
quietly and respectfully lifted his hat. 
This aet, customary In foreign lands, 
but so entirely unlooked for here, 
seemed to open again for the one who 
sow It done the floodgate* of human 
sympathy, to r<- establish the unity of 
life. This one man had expressed for 
bis kind the real fellowship of human- 
ity and had rolled back a stone from 
the tomb of selfishness In which the 
whole world bad seemed sunk. 

Truly, It was a little thing, a form, 
only an outward sign of respect, but It 
had a deep spiritual significance and 
was like a gracious benediction to a 

wounded spirit. 
The custom of lifting the hat to the 

dead when they pass hy on the street 
Is certainly a beautiful one, chiefly for 
the very reason that It, expresses the 
fcllowshln of humanity. It I* one of 
the little things which redeem life from 
1U selfishness. Wo American* are a* 

sympathetic at heart a* any people, but 
the severe manner* of our forefather* 
cut u* off from a great many of those 
little expressions of sympathy and def- 
erence which. If we had them now, 
our life would be the sweeter for. Those 
who seek to reintroduce these gentle 
custom* are not advocating any re- 

action, but cultivating a return to more 

brotherly ways; Kor a man to lift bl* 
bat to another man, even a living man, 

on the street, I* no sacrifice of manly 
dignity, therefore to lift It to tbe dead 
certainly never could be supposed so. 

COULDN'T BE UNOENTLEM AN LY 

So the I'rotertad I'naanug«r Oot Through 
All Might. 

The other morning a conductor on the 
Southern Pacific train found that one 

of the passenger* had a bad ticket and 
thus could not ride upon It, says the 
New Orleans Picayune. Unfortunately 
for tbe woman, she had no money, nor 

had the mother, with whom she was 

traveling. The conductor Insisted upon 
payment from one or the other, and 
when be made his requests urgent, the 

young lady retreated to the sleeper, 
where she and her mother, covering up 
under the quilts, said they would not 
surrender, 

“And I am here to protect her,” said 
the mother. In a very defiant way, 
thrusting her head out of the curtains. 

“But, rnadam, the company must have 
seme compensation for your daughter’s 
traveling on Its trains. She ha* no 

ticket, and If you have the money you 
won't pay It.’’ 

“Well, that ticket waa a good ticket, 
and If you won't take It you will have 
to do without." 

“You can get off at the next station 
aim uuy yuui uausuici aumuci uvaov, 

Bald the conductor. 
"No, I won’t do that, either, I tell 

you.” 
“Well, then, I must have the money,’’ 

said the conductor, making toward the 
couple. Instantly the curtains were 

closed tight, and the young lady, all 
bundled up under the covering In the 
compartment, cried out that the con- 

ductor must have an awful hard heart 
to treat her so ungentlemanly. 

"I will have you arrested for ungen- 
tlemanly conduct," she cried out. 

The conductor got off in a quiet cor- 
ner and tried to solve the problem. He 
called a council of the train people, and 
for some time they discussed the best 
means of attack, but none offered, for 
the passenger was safe and secure In 
bed, ami guarded by the mother, who 
had made up her mind not to surrender 
the citadel. Finally at Morgan City the 
pair got off, and the young lady carried 
her point, not having paid her fare. 

I Itr Atiitior of » llvuin. 
Mrs. Alexander, wife of the bishop of 

Derry, is tyiug in a critical condition at 
the palsce, Londonderry. Hhe is the 
author of one hymn that has served 
to make her famous. 'There is a 

tlreen Hill Far Away,” and it is said 
lhat (he popularity of this hymn, hav- 
ing the effect of bringing her husband 
into notice, obtained for hliu hla eleva- 
tion lo au Irish deanery. Hs was wade 
bishop In 1MT. 

Fred T. McDonald, a druggist of Ken 
gelt square, Philadelphia, has Just sold 
an old copper coin for |f*w. The coin 
is very rare. It Is of the data of ITU, 
and on on# side has the bust of Wash- 
ington and lbs words "Washington 
and Liberty” and on tbs other "Doe 
eogt “ He looh the coin In trado at 
bis store for Its faro value, one vent. 

Ksgltsfc N*Oe**4* 

Knglnnd has HI railroad companies, 
1stst year Ibetr reads carried III.til.- 
lid "transient" passengers and lilt.- 
Ml ••emwnnieni 

A SINGULAR FEUD. 

Brother* Who Kell Out About • Motrl 

•nontat Arrangement. 

“The queerest feud I ever heard of,' 
said M. C. Alien, the well-knowt 
sportsman, to a Minneapolis Journa 
man, “Is one that I encountered whit 
hunting In southern Humboldt county 
I noticed our guide carried a repeatlni 
rifle, a big revolver and a knife half a 

long aa his leg. He proceeded with th' 
greatest caution and appeared to be ot 

guard continually. I knew there wer 

no hostile Indians in that country am 

, my curiosity was aroused. Finally 
asked him what the trouble was. 

'Oh, I yoost look out for some fel 
low,’ he replied In his Swedish dialed 

" ‘What’s the trouble, anyway?’ I In 
qtilred, 

" 'O nut tin’ much. Maybe a big mat 
mlt a goon watch me pretty close, too 

" ‘Who Is he?’ 
‘“Oh, he Is my brudder. Las’ time 

fix him plenty, you bet. He come bacl 
: now und maybe he fix me.’ 
I “Inquiry developed the fact that th 

; brothers had settle^ in Humboldt som 

; years ago and our guide, who was mar 

; rled had left a pretty slater-ln-law li 
i Sweden. The brothers talked the mat 
i ter over and Anally agreed that the rnar 

I rled one should send for the girl, am 

when she reached this country h 

would give his old wife to his brothe 
and take his slster-ln-law. 

"The girl arrived In due time, but sh 
was so much prettier than the unmar 
rled brother had expected that he wit 

loath to accept, his brother’s caat-ol 
; wife. Finally he married the girl art' 

then refused to compromise the breac 
of contract by paying what his brothe 
had expended In getting her to fhl 
coast. A quarrel followed and th 
guide pinked his brother In the shou! 
der with a rifle ball and landed him li 
the hospital for three months. Th 
other vowed vengeance and they do lit 
tie now hut watch the mountain trails 
fully prepared to renew hostilities at 
second’s notice." 

Lll-E NOT WORTH TEN CENTS 

Kinull V»li»e I’ut I/'JMMI It »y » M»n Win 

Wm» v+o from llrownliiK. 

From the Han Francisco Host: i 
fat man carrying a gun and leading t 

dog made a dash down Market at res 

for the Oakland ferryboat. He coul< 
have caught It If he had walked quiet 
ly along, hut he became excited, an< 

old Time eomrnenced having fun wltl 
him. The dog would run on the wroni 
side of the telegraph poles and by 
drants and tangle Up bis chain In thi 
legs of pedestrians. By the time span 
In apologizing and untangling the doi 
he was delayed until the little gaU 
closed In his face. Then he ran arount 

to the big gat*, dodged around a trial 
wagon, and made a run for the boat 
The deck hands raised the apron and 
the boat moved slowly out, but he w« 

determined to catch It, and, grlpplni 
his gun and dog chain a little tighter 
made a run and sprang Into the air 
The boat was only six feet away, but 
the dog balked the apron. The hiintei 

stopped In the middle of his leap 
Ills feel flew Out toward the steamer 
and he dropped Into the bay like t 

load of hay. A small boy who wat 

Ashing from the wharf dropped his pole 
splashed Into the water and towed tbr 
fat man to a pile, where he clung till < 

boatman pulled him out. 
"My boy, you saved my life,” he ex 

claimed enthusiastically, as he kicker 
the dog and tried to wring the watei 

out of his shotgun. "I>et me rewarr 

you." 
He thrust bis hand Into his datum] 

pocket, and fished out a wet 10-cen 

piece. "There, my hoy, take that ; bu 
don’t spend It foolishly." 

"No, Ar; 1 can’t take It, sir." The boj 
pushed the generous hand aside. " 

didn’t earn It." 
"Why, you saved my life, boy." 
"Yes, I know It, sir, but It ain’t wortl 

10 cents." 

Th« WbulMSl* roltonwi of I.»n<lnn. 

The wholesale attempts that are con 

tlnually being made to poison the Lon 
doners are well shown in the annua 

report of Dr. Saunders, the medical of!l 
_I_Uk QlA/ilfi-olansi 

gent up last year no leas than 430 tom 

of diseased meat; that is, excluding 
Sundays, as the hospital points out 

about a ton and a half for every work 
ing day of the year. Now, a ton and t 

half of diseased and putrid meat re- 

duced to pounds, consists of 3,360, ant 

as each pound is amply sufficient to pol 
son Its man, woman or child It followi 
that our cousins In the country are will 
ing to poison Londoners to the tune ol 

3,260 per diem, or, excluding Sundays 
at the rate of 1,061,680 per annum. Is 
other words, if all the diseased meal 

which is received would be eaten II 
would uot take more thau four or fivi 

years to accomplish the poisoning ol 

every man, woman and child In 1-ou- 
don! 

Iirciuu Ni«ii»«, 

Three statues are about to he erected 
to famous llretoaa In lirittany At 
I'lueriuel, known for Its "pardon,'' It li 
Or. Guerin, who Introduced the trans- 

fusion of blood into modern practice, 
who will t>« honored; at !<eeneven it 
Is General l«e Kin. Thiers' minister ol 
war. and at Gtnan the Gutuetsble Gu- 
gureclln, whose memory t'miuelin and 
Geroutede have revived. Is to be rep 
r»seated on horseback The money tor 
a monument to Henan at Tregueir bai 
not been raised 

ttow people love toottshneesl 

tin ten Pelslee 
The corporation of Mayeaee has de- 

rided to celebrate the Ave hundredth 
anniversary of tho Idrth of John Guten- 
berg. the Inventor uf piloting, with 
great pump and splendor The #likn> 
tie* will take place in Utf. though II 
le gel agreed whether ho was burn in 
U»T or in one ef the tktee yen* fol- 
lowing 

j THEHE \ RT'SCUR RENT 

INGENIOUS INSTRUMENT TO 

( REGISTER ITS STROKES. 

S Import nit in Nrillrftl Selrnc* — Tin 
IIwihU Ar* I'larril In Wain anil 

I (Iraaplng tha IVIraa of th* Malar 
* ( loam lha Circuit. 
I 

R. WALLER, In 
tendon, announces 
new discovert** 
about the electro- 
motor capacities of 
the human heart. 
It bus been known 
that each heart 
beat la accompa- 
nied by an elec- 
trical vibration, the 

k strength of which 
t haa escaped measurement on account of 

the Iac|( of a proper medium to register 
, the electrical vibration. 
) Hut th* newly Invented Llppmann 

quicksilver electrometer doe* this. It 
i Indicate* by th* rl*lng and sinking of 

the mercury the volume and direction 
; »/» jiwwtsr rumuiK wiumi 

j Ih* sphere of Its Influence, and It has 
) turned out to he the long sougbt-for 
r electroscope applicable to tbla phase of 

medical science. 
i ! It depends for Its action on the cle- 

mentary law that bodies charged with 
% > like electricity repel, while those 
f charged with unlike electricity utlract 
1 each other. 
i The man who wlshea to test the clcc- 
r tro-motor power of his great central 
» muscle, which regulates and compels 
g the circulation of thf* blood throughout 

the body, places both hands In two 
l basins containing water and holds be- 
g tween his Unger* the wlrea of the elec- 

WOODEN-LEGGED KEN. 

Tl>« Mad Who \nvthlnK bat the 

Truth. 

"If there i. one thing I despise more 
than another," remarked a gentleman 
the other day to a I’unxsutnwney Spirit 
reporter, “It la a man who doea not re- 
gard the truth with sacred awe. I no- 
tice that the local papers are full of blg- 
egg, blg-pumpkln and other stories of 
that sort that have a little merit In 
them, and I fear that some of them do 
not even have the redeeming feature of 
being strictly true. I believe they are 

exaggerated. Now, I have a story for 
you that is not only a good one, but It 
Is true. Wbat docs a story amount to 
If It Isn't true? Any fool can make up 
a lie. I hate a liar. Here is my story: 

"I was down in Indiana County the 
other day and stopped at a farmhouse 
for dinner. After dinner I sat down on \ 
the porch to take a smoke. I saw an old j 
hen hobbling about In a very awkward 
way and I said to the farmer’s wife: 

" ‘Madam, what Is the matter with 
that hen 7' 

" ‘That hen,' said she, ‘la lame. It 
haa an artificial leg.’ 

" ‘Oh, It haa, has It?’ 
"‘Yes. You know there was some 

very cold weather last winter and one 

night tho ben froze her leg off. I pitied 
her. 1 nursed her and doctored her up 
and she finally got well. But she 
couldn't walk on one leg. Bo I Just 
stuck a clothes pin on the stump of her i 
leg. tied a string around It to hold It on, 
and she does very well.’ 

" 'Well, well,’ I said, 'If that Isn’t 
strange!’ 

" ‘Yes,’ replied tho good lady, with a 

smile, ‘but that Isn't the strangest part 
of It.' 

" 'No?' 
" 'No, Indeed. The strange part of It 

happened afterward, and one would 
scarcely believe It If one hadn't seen It 

k S/bftMAL //OPMAL PUPLACEO HBAfZT 
1—-^ 
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TESTING THE HEART'S ACTION BY ELECTRICITY. 

trometer. Uy this means the circuit Is 
closed, and the quicksilver, obedient to 

the wire, registers minutely the heart's 
; electro-motor power. 

This looks simple enough, but It took 
a great many experiments to arrive at 
this point. IJr. Waller first tried to 
cloae a circuit by bringing both feet of 
a man In connection with the wires. 
This failed to work. After that he tried 
one foot and the left hand, then the 

right hand and the head, but In both 
Instances the quicksilver remained sta- 

tionary. It responded, however, when 
the right hand and one of the feet or 

both hands were connected with the 

electroscope. 
These failures established another 

, truth. It Is well known that the heart 
has an Imperfect resemblance to a cone, 

the base of the cone being uppermost, 
the apex being situated downward and 
to the left. This Is the normal condi- 
tion and position of the organ. In ex- 

pertinent lug with the electroscope the 
scientist found that the human body 
Is divided Into t wo very uneven parts bv 
an imaginary perpendicular line that 

j cuts through the base of the heart. 
One of the parts murked A and one 

of the points marked H In the llluslra- 
! tIon will affect the quicksilver when 
brought simultaneously In contact with 

the electroscope; a circuit cannot be 
I closed by joining I wo As or two Ha to- 

gether. 
There are certain conditions of III- 

1 
ness or disease which cause the apex 
of the heart to lie turned toward the 

right, In such abnormal cases -as Or. 
Wslter's Investigations have proved 

i the two halves, each of which le sue- 

eeptlbl* to the electroscope, ruu In an 

opposite direction. In a dog or cat the 
heart ta mar* *rai«Mtn<»My. 

and th* dividing Una la atralght, aa 
1 ahoarn In «h* plelur* of tha rat. 
i ..—... ... 

MU# fnMmlUM, 

Hum a on* »Uh a taala for ftgor«a haa 
nmlr. il iha fart that Mtaa liraddun. tha 
aov*lt*l, haa la tha thirty thraa yaar* 
alaea ah* b*gw U» wrlla pruduead Juat 
•Uty romant-ra. aarh of lh*m la thraa 

| volume*, making l«*» la all. dh# haa. 
thorafor*. mod* -«py *n«uah for via 

printed p.*g*» an *arh day la all ihoaa 
yaara 

V tu«l |t##k 

An out af tha ordinary dlah at tha 
wadding hreahfaat af Mr and Mr* 
lording at UrtM’hioa, Maau, tha othar 
day «m pearhea ranaad Inaaty twa 

yawra ago tu M*rc*r, M*. tha day altar 
Ik* brid* «aa bora 

A 

with one’s own eyes. This spring that 
hen with the clothes-pin leg wanted to 
hatch. I didn’t think she could. 
’Krald she’d break the eggs with her 
stump. But I kind o’ pitted her, ’cause 
she was a cripple, and I put thirteen 
eggs under her. She stuck right to her 
business for three weeks and never 
broke an egg—hatched out every chick- 
en.’ 

‘Well,’ I said, ‘that Is not so re- 
markable.' 

‘No,’ replied the woman, ‘that was 

not so very odd, but tbat wasn’t it. 
The funny part of It was that every one 

of those little chickens bad a wooden 
leg.’ ’’ 

Dyspepsia Causes Haldness. 

Dyspepsia Is not only one of the most 
common diseases, but it is also one of 
the most common causes for the loss 
of hair. Nature Is very careful to 
guard and protect and supply the vital 
organs with the proper amount of nutri- 
ment, but when she cannot command a 

suttlcient quantity of blood supply for 
all the organs, she very naturally cuts 
off the supply of parts the least vital, 
like the hair and nails, so that the moBt 

Important organs, like the heart, lungs, i 

etc., may he better nourlsbel and per- 
form their work more satisfactorily. In 
cases of severe fevers one cun readily 
see how nature economizes. If one 

will examine a hair very closely from 
hu uraiu ur in'iiu, u hiii im- bwu uim 

It gives somewhat of a history of au In- 
dividual during the time It whm grow- 
ing. It will lie observed that It shows 
attenuated places, showing that at aorne 

period of Its growth the blood supply 
was deficient from overwork, anilely 
or underfeeding. 

( Iim S %**„,!•,I W tatting 
A jeweler of Tuscola, Mich., says that { 

during the past >ear on* o'clock has 
boon brought to hlut aoveu limes fur j 
repair, and each Urn* all lhat waa j 
wrong with It was that it needed wind- 
ing Bach time he captained (he 
cause to the u«u*r. but slier a few i 
weoha. #r somatic—i »"*ths, the clock. | 
being neglected, would stop, Ik* owner 
would shake It, blow la II aod then lake 
It to Ike jeweler, who would astonish 
him hy winding It and handing H ; 
heck. 

Ntrtklas le * mi, 

Prepare to d»#r kissed the heavy j 
villein “Uoedneael Kot In thle rowdy 
rig. I hop* replied the heroin*, with 
an apprehensive ataure Inward Ik* 
mirror.- I**<ruit News, 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL, 
LESSON VI., FEB. 9—SERMON ON 

THE MOUNT LUKE 6:41-49. 

tiehlrn Text: “Why Call Y« Me Urd, 
Lord and llo Nut Thing* Wlib h I Nay** 
— Luke II: III The Night of Prayer — 

Kingdom of lleavea. 

E TODAY TAKB 
up that part ol 
t'hrlat’a life In which 
the Apoatlea are In* 
trudured. Leaving 
hla dlaelplea for 
needed reat, Jeaug 
went alone up Into 
the alleneea of the 
Hat tin hill, and 
■ pent the whole 
night In prayer. 
Thnt he ahnitld 
■pend ao much lime, 
time needed for 

aleep, that he might find opportunity away 

prayer, shows how greatly he felt the 
I rn porta lice of the crisis to which he had 
come, the value of secret prayer for meet- 
ing It. It whs the hahlt of Jesus lo spend 
long seasons In prayer ul each great crisis 
or marked change In the progress of his 
mission,- at Ills baptism, at Ills trans- 
figuration. the Institution of his supper. In 
Get h sc inline (lleh. 5: 7). We now i»me 
to the beginning of the organized church, 
the Inauguration of a system of trained 
workers. The harvest of souls was plente- 
ous. the work was very great, the < 

posh ion bitter. Moreover Jesus must look 
forward to the time when he should leave 
th#- woi k In their hands. They were to he 
the twelve foundation stones of the New 
Jerusalem (K«v. 21; 12, 14), The full text 
of today's lesson Is as follows: 

41 And why beholdest thou the mots 
that Is in thy brother's eye. hut par- 
cel vent not tho beam that Is In thine own 
eye? 

42. Hither how const thou say to thy 
brother, Brother, let roe pull out the moio 
that Is In thine eye. when thou thyself 
beholdest not the beam that Is In thins 
own eye? Thou hypocrite, cast out first 
the beam out of I blue own eye, and then 
shalt thou see dearly to pul) out the mots 
that Is In I by brother's eye. 

43. For a good Ire#* hrlngeth not forth 
corrupt fruit; neither doth a corrupt tree 
bring forth good fruit. 

44. For every tree Is known by Its own 
fruit. For of thorns men do not gat he* 
Mgs, nor of a bramble bush gather they 
grapes. 

4f». A good man out of th#- good treas- 
ure of bis heart hrlngeth forth that which 
Is good; ami an evil man out of the evil 
treasure of Ills heart hrlngeth forth that 
which Is evil; for of the abundance of the 
heart his mouth speaketh. 

4H. And why call ye me, Ix>rd, Ford, 
ami do not the things which I say? 

47. Whosoever cometh to me, and heareth 
my sayings, and doeth them, I will shew 
you to whom he Is like. 

48. He Is like a man which built a house, 
and digged deep, and laid the founda- 
tion on a rock; and when the Hood arose, 
the stream beat vehemently upon that 
house, arid could not shake It, for ft was 
founded upon a rock. 

41). But he that heareth, ami doeth not. 
Is like a man that without a foundation 
hull! a house upon the earth; against 
which the stream did beat vehemently, 
and Immediately It fell; and the ruin of 
that house wus great. 

The explanations for today’s lessons are 

as follows: 
42. "Or how wilt thou say to thy 

brother," etc. How can you have the face 
to say, how lie guilty of such hypocrisy, 
such absurdity. "And behold, a beam Is 
In thine own eye." "This Is an evil disease 
that I have seen under the sun, that men, 
and those of the better sort sometimes, 
hear nothing, and talk of nothing so will- 

ingly as they do of other men's faults."— 
Trapp. "Thou hypocrite," an actor, one 
who professes one thing, hut Is another. 
"He disguises his want of charity for hi* 
brother under the garb of compassionate 
zeal."—Henry. "First cast out the beam 
out of thine own eye." "The man with 
a great beam In hfs own eye, who there- 
fore can see nothing accurately, purposes 
to remove a little splinter from his broth- 
er's eye, a delicate operation, requiring 
clear sight."—M. It. Vincent. No one can 

rightfully or successfully help others to 

escape from sin, who does not at least, 
with earnest sincerity, try to overcome 
his own faults and sins. "Then shalt 
thou see clearly." With eye purified by 
sincerity, with true, undlstorted vision. 
because (1) he realizes not only the evil 
of the fault, hut the difficulty of getting 
rid of It, and the greatness of tempta- 
tion. (2) He will approach the faulty 
person in a gentle and sympathetic spirit. 
(3) He knows the way of victory, and 
therefore, can help others. “To cast out 
the mote out of thy brother’s eye.” Here 
Is a higher motive for overcoming our 
own faults, because thus we may success- 

fully aid In the reformation of the world. 
For in the very condemnation of the false 
way of helping others to get rid of their 
faults It is implied that we should use 
the right way. 

“The Sermon on the Mount." Jesus, 
having begun the organization of the 
working forces of his kingdom, comes 

down to a level place below the summit, 
hut still upon the hill, and gfieaks to his 
disciples, and the; multitudes who had 
come up to hear him. Here he lays down 
the principles according to which all who 
are the members of the new kingdom 
must live. If every one lived according 
to these principles, the millennium would 
have come, paradise would be regained, 
heaven would be on earth. Many of these 
beau ill'll I precepts bad lw*en on earth a 

great while. Doubtless Clod had revealed 
them to Adam when he walked with him 
in I’Men. Philosophers have uttered some 
of them. Hoc rates, Plato, Aristotle, Con- 
fucius. Kvery nival religion lias .unbodied 
more or less of them. It would Iw sad to 
think of all the past world as utterly ig- 
norant of all this needed Instruetion. 

4k "A man which built a house The 
house is tlie general fabric of his out- 
wardly religious life.- Klllcott. IIU hopes, 
his expectations of a happy life. “Founda- 
tion on a rock." sure amt safe. Ills reli- 
gion Is real and true. Ills hopes will never 
be disappointed. "The rock is JvaUS 
Christ «Psu '•* I: Isa. 2*1: 4; I For 10; 41. 
lie founds his house ott a rock alio, hear- 
ing the wonts of Christ, brings his heart 
aiol life into accordance with his eg* 
pressed will, and Is thus, by faith, In unton 
with him. founded on him Alford ■ Tlis 
HinhI the Hi i*ant." The lusvy 
rains, tailing un the roeft hills of Pal##* 
tine, without forests to retain the wafer, 
cause sod ten IUmkIs to fill the valleys With 
almost resistless torrent*. These streams 
represent temptations, !*et*#rutio«t*« 
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